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p>Someone creating a loan payable to the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955 won't
use a device or arrangement that would have the effect of charging or collecting more
fees, charges or interest than that allowed by law by entering into a different type of trade
with the debtor that would have that effect.' ,A. At least once each year, the director or
the director's authorized representative shall make an examination of the location of
business of each licensee and the loans, transactions, books, documents and records of the
licensee insofar as they pertain to the company authorized under the New Mexico Small

Loan Act of 1955 as the director may deem necessary. ,D. ADVERTISING. The director
may require that rates or charges of charge, if stated by a licensee, be stated fully and
clearly in such manner as the director deems necessary to reduce misunderstanding by
prospective borrowers.
The director may permit or require licensees to refer to their advertisements to the fact
that their company is under state supervision, subject to requirements imposed by the
director to stop incorrect impressions as to the scope or degree of security provided by
the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955.' ,A. The stated contract rate of interest for any
loan with a large amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000) or less input into pursuant to
the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955 shall be no greater than the prime rate also
thirty-six percent each year. As used in For the purposes of the part, the director or the
director's authorized representative shall have and receive free access to the offices and
areas of business, files, safes and vaults of all licensees and shall have jurisdiction to
require the attendance of any person and to examine the person under oath relative to
these loans or company or to the subject matter of any examination, investigation or
hearing provided in the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955. Registered mail may not
serves notices to appear until the director for examination. In case the party advised to
appear is the licensee, any person named on the face of the permit being investigated or
any agent, employee or manager engaging in the licensee's company and the party fails to
appear for examination or refuses to answer questions submitted, the director may,
forthwith and without further notice to the licensee, suspend the permit involved
impending compliance with the notice. Upon failure of any other person to appear or to
answer questions, the director may apply to and invoke the aid of any district court of
New Mexico in compelling the attendance and testimony of such a person and the
production of books, records, written instruments and documents regarding the business
of the licensee.
The district court whose aid is indeed invoked from the director might, in case of
contumacy or refusal to obey any order of the district court issued to compel the presence
of the person or the production of books, records, written instruments and documents,
punish the person for contempt of court.,'58-15-12. A'renewed payday advance' includes
a trade where a consumer pays all or part of an existing payday loan with the proceeds of
a payday advance from the exact identical licensee, also,[L.] P.'simple interest' means a
way of calculating interest where the quantity of interest is calculated based on the yearly
interest rate disclosed in the loan agreement and can be computed only on the outstanding
principal balance of the loan' ,A. Someone shall not participate in the company of
[lending in quantities of two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) or not for financing ]
earning loans without having obtained a permit from the director. Nothing contained in
this subsection shall limit or prohibit a licensee under the New Mexico Small Loan Act of
1955 from earning precomputed loans at any number under the New Mexico Bank
Installment Loan Act of 1959 in accordance with the conditions of Department 58-7-2
NMSA 1978, provided, however, that loans at a period of five thousand dollars ($5,000)
or less shall be made only pursuant to the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955.,B.
Nothing from the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955 shall apply to a person making
individual advances of [two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) or less beneath ] five
thousand dollars ($5,000) or less pursuant to a written agreement providing for a whole

loan or line of credit in excess of [two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500)] five
thousand dollars ($5,000). ,C. For the purposes of the section, a person who advertises,
solicits or makes any representation as being willing to make loan transactions in
virtually any amount, except persons, financial institutions or lending agencies operating
under charters or permits issued by a state or federal agency or under some statute, shall
be subject to investigation under the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955 and shall be
assumed to be engaged in the business described in Subsection A of Section 58-15-3
NMSA 1978 as to any obligations [of two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) or
less]. ,E.
To facilitate the assessments and investigations from the director and completely disclose
the processes and processes of operation of each accredited office, the licensee shall, at
each accredited office, continue on file as part of the records of their office all office
guides, phoning or directives containing statements of loan coverage to office managers
and personnel. In the event the licensee is an individual, corporation, trust or institution,
the licensee shall keep in a minumum of one office for information regarding the director
a listing of the many individuals, firms, beneficiaries of any faith and corporations
deriving or getting any component of their benefits, net income or profits from the
operation of the licensee in New Mexico.,F. A banking corporation, savings and loan
institution or credit union operating under the legislation of the United States or of a state
shall be exempt from the licensing requirements of the New Mexico Small Loan Act of
1955, nor shall that act apply to business transacted by any person under the jurisdiction
of and as allowed by such a law nor to some bona fide pawnbroking business transacted
under a pawnbroker's permit nor to bona fide commercial loans made to traders upon
personal property held for profit.
Nothing within the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955 shall be construed as abridging
the rights of some of those exempted from the operations of that action from approving or
receiving interest or fees not in breach of an existing applicable statute of the state.,(a) the
loan, forbearance, sale or use of credit (as guarantor, surety, endorser, comaker or
differently ), money, goods or things in action,,(d) the actual or falsified discussion,
procurement or arrangement of a loan via any use or activity of a third person, whether
actual or fictitious.,E. A person, copartnership, a trustee or exemptions or an institution or
corporation or an associate, officer, director, employee or agent thereof who violates or
participates in the breach of a provision of Subsection A of this section is guilty of a petty
misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be sentenced pursuant to the conditions of
Subsection B of Section 31-19-1 NMSA 1978. A loan or contract from the making or
collection of that an action is completed that violates Subsection A or D of this section is
void, and the creditor doesn't have right to collect, receive or retain any principal, interest
or fees whatsoever.,F.payday loans janesville wi '58-7-3. LOANS COVERED BY ACT.
--1959's New Mexico Bank Installment Loan Act applies to your loan that is a loan that is
repayable in installments [as being manufactured under this action or that is identified to
the loan documents ].' ,(1)'installment loan' means a loan that is to be paid back at a
minimum of four consecutive substantially equal payment sums to repay that loan in its
entirety using a period of not less than one hundred twenty days to maturity,
and,(2)'precomputed loan' means an installment loan where the loan principal and interest

owed are computed and scheduled for repayment over the life of their loan.,B. When
[the] a loan is a precomputed loan payment, the interest charge may be computed upon
the assumption that all scheduled payments will be made when expected, as well as the
effect of prepayment is governed by the terms of lien upon prepayment in Section 58-7-5
NMSA 1978.' ,B.
Together with the exclusion of precomputed loan transactions, a creditor isn't bound by
the terms of the New Mexico Bank Installment Loan Act of 1959 in creating loans where
the loan has been made in view of the provisions of Sections 56-8-9 via 56-8-14 NMSA
1978.,H. [All loans other than precomputed] financing [transactions] trade made [under]
pursuant to the New Mexico Bank Installment Loan Act of 1959 shall be clearly
identified on the loan documents as being made [under] pursuant to this action.' ,A.'busy
debtor' means a consumer with a current, receptive loan or debt obligation to the
creditor,'' [A.] B.'consumer' means a person who enters into a loan agreement and
receives the loan proceeds in New Mexico,'' [B.] C.'debit authorization' means an
authorization signed by a consumer to transfer or withdraw money from the customer's
account for the specific intention of repaying a loan,,G.'inactive debtor' means a
consumer who has had at least one previous loan or debt liability with the creditor,'' [E.]
H.'installment loan' means a loan that is to be paid back at a minimum of four sequential
substantially equal payment sums to repay [a] that loan in its entirety using a period of
[no] not less than one hundred twenty days to maturity. 'Installment loan' doesn't mean a
loan where a licensee needs, as a condition of creating the loan, the use of postdated
checks or debit authorizations for repayment of that loan,,[F.] I.'permit' means a license
issued under the jurisdiction of the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955 to create loans
and collect fees therefor strictly in accord with the conditions of that act in a single
location of business. It shall constitute and shall be construed as a grant of a revocable
freedom simply to be held and enjoyed subject to all of the requirements, limitations and
restrictions contained in the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955 and legal regulations
promulgated by the director and not otherwise,'', [H.] K.'payday loan' means a loan where
the licensee accepts a personal check or debit authorization tendered from the consumer
also also agrees [in writing] to defer presentment of that check or use of their debit
authorization until the consumer's next payday or another date agreed to by the licensee
and the consumer and:,(a) accepts an obsolete personal check or debit authorization by a
consumer for the specific intention of repaying a payday advance,,(a) an overdraft
product or service offered by a banking corporation, savings and loan institution or credit
union, and,(b) installment loans,,[I.] L.'payday loan product' means a payday advance or
a payment plan pursuant to Section 58-15-35 NMSA 1978,,N.'precomputed loan' means
an installment loan where the loan principal and interest owed are computed and
scheduled for repayment over the life of their loan,,[K.] O.'renewed payday loan' means a
loan where a borrower pays in money the administrative fee payable under a payday
advance arrangement and refinances all or a portion of their unpaid principal balance of
an existing payday loan using a fresh payday loan from the exact identical licensee. --No
loan made outside that state to a resident of New Mexico [at the amount or of the value of
two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) or less] by a higher rate of interest, thought,
compensation or charge to the lender than is allowed by the [overall ] legislation of New
Mexico [presently in force governing money, interest and usury] was charged, contracted

for or obtained will be enforced in this state. Each individual whatsoever engaging in a
loan in this state [shall be] is subject to the terms of this New Mexico Small Loan Act of
1955. Any loan made to a nonresident of New Mexico in conformity where made may be
enforced in this state.' ,A.
A licensee making money loans will offer a note immediately over the customer's
signature on every payday loan agreement at at least twelve-point daring type using the
following terminology:,'(1) A payday loan isn't meant to meet long-term fiscal needs.,(2)
You should use a payday loan only to fulfill short-term cash needs.,(3) A payday loan is a
high-cost loan. You should consider what other past-due loans are readily available to
you.,(4) If you can't fully repay a cash advance loan as soon as you've a right to enter into
a payment plan requiring payment in a minimum of a hundred fifty days, in relatively
equal payments, depending upon your scheduled pay periods. Should you enter into a
payment plan, you will not have to pay an additional administrative charge or interest on
the outstanding principal balance or any unpaid administrative fees.,(5) should you've had
payment obligations under a payment program complies with Section 58-15-35 NMSA
1978, you may not enter into a new payday loan until ten calendar days have passed since
you've finished all payment obligations due to every one of your outstanding payday loan
products, such as that payment program.' . ,'you've a right to enter into a payment plan
requiring payment in relatively equal payments, depending upon your scheduled pay
periods If you can't fully repay a loan when due. Should you enter into a payment plan,
you will not have to pay an administrative charge or interest on any charges or the
outstanding balance.' A lender will not engage in any practice whereby the lender
communicates, through any way, in the shape of an immediate, targeted solicitation to
active borrowers to inform them that they've additional credit available to them or that
otherwise has the intention or effect of increasing the total amount of indebtedness of
active borrowers owed to the lender by encouraging them to increase the amount of their
main debt obligation in an open loan merchandise or by encouraging them to take out a
new loan or to roll up or refinance an existing loan.,B. A lender will not engage in any
practice whereby the lender communicates, through any way, in the shape of an
immediate, targeted solicitation to inactive borrowers to get at least sixty days after the
dormant borrower's credit file becomes dormant with the intention, intent or effect of
repaying the inactive borrower's indebtedness to the lender by encouraging the borrower
to take out a new loan or extend or renew a dormant loan obligation.,C. This
subsection,'prime rate' means the United States prime rate of interest as recorded in the
internet internet edition of the Wall Street Journal as of the last business day of the
preceding month.,B.
A person needed to become a licensee pursuant to the New Mexico Small Loan Act of
1955, when making a loan having a principal amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000) or
less pursuant to the New Mexico Small Loan Act of 1955, shall not charge any interest or
fees not provided for in Subsection A of this section or in Section 58-15-20 NMSA
1978.,C. Nontargeted communications or solicitations into a typical market is allowed,
but will not include quotes of the price of any loan product at any additional amount than
that which is mandated by the federal Truth in Lending Act, and the lender will not
advertise discounted or promotional premiums without also clearly and prominently

disclosing any restrictions about the advertised discount or advertising' ,'58-15-21. The
amount by which [such] reimbursement so sold, assigned or purchased paid exceeds the
sum of [such] factor actually paid will for the purpose of law under the New Mexico
Small Loan Act of 1955 be deemed interest or fees on [such] the loan by the date of
[such] payment on this date [such] the reimbursement is payable. [Such] The trade will
probably be governed by and subject to the terms of this New Mexico Small Loan Act of
1955.' ,'58-15-24. An advance made pursuant to this New Mexico Small Loan Act of
1955 will be an installation loan payable in substantially equal monthly payments.,D. The
terms of this section don't apply to payday loans' ,A. No licensee will arise financing that
does not want consideration and documentation of the customer's reasonable ability to
repay that loan because of its terms.,B.
A customer's ability to repay a loan shall be demonstrated through fairly reliable
documentation of the customer's income, the customer's monthly debt commitments, the
cost of the loan, including principal and interest for the full duration of the loan, and the
customer's debt-to-income ratio.' ,A. APPLICABILITY. --The terms of the act apply to
loans entered on or after July 1, 2012.
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